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.FOUR VERSIONS OF A NEO-ARAMAIC CHILDREN'S STORY
Dr. ELEANOR COGHTLL

(Universi y of Cambridge)

INTRODUCTION
The texts presented here are four different versions of a children's story
passed down the generations orally. The versions vary not only in the actual
story, but also in the dialect in which they are recounted, all of which are
members of the North-Eastel11 Neo-Aramaic family (henceforth NENA). It is
hoped that the comparison of different versions of one story will give some
idea of the variation that oral folktales undergo, and will also facilitate a comparison of the narrative devices used in different dialects.
All versions come from Christian communities l in the NENA area. The first
two versions are told respectively in the dialects of the villages of Alqosh
Caiqu§) and Telkepe (tJlkepJ)2 situated in the Mosul Plain in northern Iraq.
The third version is told in the dialect of Hamziye (hamziye, also known
as hamzik), a village in the ,,?apna region further north. These versions were
recorded by the author during face-to-face interviews with the narrators. The
fourth version was recorded in a telephone interview with a lady who was born
in the small village of Tazakand (taziikand) south of Urmia in Iran. Her dialect
is related to, but distinct from, standard Christian Urmia.
The story is a children's story. According to the Hamziye speakcr, the story
is told to children at bedtime to help them sleep. The origins of the story are
not known to the author, nor how it travelled from village to village. The four
stories are clearly versions of the same story, but show significant variation.
It should be kept in mind that the stories are as recounted on a particular
occasion. Unlike written literature, these oral stories have not been fixed in a
particular f01111. Within the same village they might be told differently. They
would probably be told somewhat differently by the same person on another
occasion or if given more time for preparation. 3 The stories were not told
spontaneously or in the n0l111al context, but in response to a request from the
author and with the author as audience. This artificial context seems however

Chris ians belonging 0 he Assyrian Church of he Eas or he Chaldean Ca holic Church.
Words in bracke s are he names by which hese villages are known in heir own dialec s.
3 In fac he Hamziye speaker old her S ory 0 he au hor a second ime, several years la er,
wi h differen wording and de ails. hough wi h he same basic S oryline.
I

2

Konstanzer Online-Publikations-System (KOPS)
URL: http://nbn-resolving.de/urn:nbn:de:bsz:352-144648
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to have had limited impact on the style of storytelling, which is lively and
vivid. The two female speakers (Hamziye and Tazakand) seem to be practised
storytellers,4 though I am not aware if this is the case for the others.

2 NOTES ON TRANSCRIPTION

2.1 Vowels
The approximate IPA5 values of the vowels are as follows:
LONG VOWELS

SHORT VOWELS

lal
Ivl
lul
lii/
l<Ji

[<e

~

al

[DJ (only Tel., unstressed final vowel)
[uJ
[y] (only Taz.)
[~ ~

r]

kil
101
lit!
lul

[<e:::]

[orJ
[m]

[yr] (only Taz.)
le! [er]
lil [i::: ~ i]

2.2 Consonants
The consonantal symbols have their IPA values, except for the special
Semitic symbols (laryngeal " pharyngeals < and ~l, emphatics {, ~', !, affricates
(~ [tj] and j [d3]). There are some differences in the Tazakand transcription
(see §3.4).

2.3. Synharmonism
In Tazakand, as in other dialects of Iranian Azerbaijan, emphasis is a feature
covering whole words in many cases. Whole-word emphasis is known as synhamlOnism. As in dialects such as Christian Sardarid6 and Darband7, there are
two levels of emphasis: middle-timbre and emphatic (pharyngeaJized/velmized).
In middle-timbre words, vowels are backed but there is no pharyngalization.
The two levels of emphasis are marked here as follows:
III

+

middle timbre
emphatic

In he case of he Tazakand s ory eller, I was made aware of her version by her niece, who
had heard i from her.
5 In erna ional Phone ic Alphabe .
6 Younansardaroud (2001).
7 Au hor's own da a.
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2.4 Other Symbols
« ... »

A

A

E

E

P

P

Small amount of speech deleted due to speaker error.
Arabic.
English.
Persian.
Intonation group boundary.
Nuclear stress of an intonation group.
Minor stress.

3 THE STORY OF THE SPARROW WITH A THORN IN HIS FOOT:8
THE FOUR VERSIONS
3.1 Alqosh Version 9

Told by a man in his 30s, bom and raised in Alqosh, now living in London.
He heard it from his grandmother in Alqosh.
(1)

'aHwa-w laHwa xa-hedika.' jakZ<J 'o k<Jtwa h-aqZ<J/:t.'
Once upon a time, there was a spalTOw. A thorn got stuck in his foot.

(2)

zjlla b".fyara,' xze/<J goa-sota.' 'iim<Jrwa: wo soto!' maplat!<J k<Jtwi!'
He went flying, he saw an old woman. He said, 'Hey, GrallllY! Take out my thorn!'

(3)

'amriiwa: hayyu.' k<Jmmap<Jlrala k<Jtw<J/:t,' k<Jm/:talqa/<J p-taniira.'
She said, 'Come!' She took out his thorn, she threw it into the oven.

(4) pall<J b<Jbxaya.' 'iimarwa: 'd, kjball kjtwiJ'
He stUlted crying. He said, 'Oh, I want my thorn!'
(5)

'amriiwa: la-hiix"t,' byiiwanmLl: gl5a-paO<Jxta.'
She said, 'Don't cry! I'll give you a piece of bread. >11

(6)

'iim<Jrwa: halli.' .<qall" pa(Jjxta-w' pHI,) fvara.' 12
He said, 'Give it to me.' He took the piece of bread and started flying.

(7) .{era-un P!r<J-U' xze/<J xa-.siviina bixiila masta,' '/I za(}wiil<J Uxma.'
He t1ew on and on and saw a shepherd eating yoghurt without having any bread.

A name given by he au hor of his paper.
For he grammar of his dialec, he reader can refer 0 he au hor's unpublished PhD hesis
(Coghill: 2003).
10 jyk - ('yk I ' 0 pierce, ge suck', probably borrowed from Arabic skk ' 0 pierce'.
11 A paO"xra is a large hin pi a bread.
12 /w1ra here is a varian of he progressive fOlm bd/'w1ra 'flying', where he b prefix has
en irely assimila ed 0 he ini ial labioden al of he intini ive (J.}>iira < 'ffyiira < *b fyiira).
13 No e ha /,,/ is regularly elided in ae ual speech before encli ic It 'and': llUS i is pro
nounced feru.
8

q
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(8)

'am;J/wa !liliJ(l: wrJ ifivalla!' q(~v-i\1'ot bixala masta d/(/-liJxma?'
He said to him, '0 shepherd, why are you eating yoghurt without bread?'

(9)

'amiJrwa: m-rJoiJn?' Idtti.' ma 'OOiJII?'
He said, 'What should I do? r haven't got any. What should I do?'

(J 0)

'anliJlwa: 'Ii'1G hyawannu.x paHiJxta' d-axliJx h-;")goaoiJ.' anliJlwa: hdyyu.'
He said, 'I'll give you a piece of bread so that we may eat together,' He said,
'Come.'

(11) p;jifh' hixala' b-;")goao<J.' xl;),~la paO<Jxta,' xl;),~b; 'ixala, '
They started eating together. The piece of bread was finished, they finished eating.
(12)'amiJlwa: 'iilla kiJb<Jl1 pa(J;)xti.' PiJif!iJ b<Jbxaya: 'ana ';)ild yaw;)tti paHiJxti.'
He said, 'I want my piece of bread!' Hc started crying, 'You must give me my
piece of bread.'
(13)

'amiJrwa ifiviina: Id-bilYiJ!!' byaw;jnnux xd-bm-ana.'
The shepherd said, 'Don't cry. I'll give you a ram.'

(14) §qjll;) ha/"{lna-w"u p;5ifl;) biJt'yiira fyara,' xztliJ l?lJit-da'wa, 14
He took the ram and staIted flying and llying. He saw a wedding party.
(15) xzeliJ niiifa woll; tfw<J biJiftaya-w'15 latt" mdzza.'
He saw people who are sitting drinking yet they don't have any appetisers. 16
(16)

'am<Jrwa (aley:' ya lla§<J,' qc~y-iwotu baiftiiya dld-mazz;)?'
He said to them, '0 people! Why are you drinking without appetisers?'

(17)

'amriwa: m-()lbx?' tauan (~ll-miJll(li d-axbx 'iJmmiJd-ifu}Oa.'
They said, 'What should we do? We don't have anything to eat with the drink,'

(18)

'amdrwa: 'dna byaw;5nnoxu burana.'
He said, 'I'll give you a ram!'

(J 9) k;)myaw;jlh; buriina-w k;nnnaxrib-u' p;j§h; bixiila';)mm<Jd-,~tN}a.
He gave them the ram and they slaughtered it, and they started eating with the
drink.
(20) xl;),~h; « ... » §taya,'am<Jlwa: 'ii, 'iina kiJbiJlmi barani!'17
They finished drinking. He said, 'Oh I want my ram back!'
(21) pjifliJ bxaya: 18' 'alla-yawotilli barOn!!'

He stalted crying: 'You must give me my ram!'

I This word, from Arabic da'wa, is bonowed in 0 NENA as da'wa or (wi h he pharyngeal
weakened) as da'wa, some imes bo h varian s in one dialec .
IS Or ([wa u ba§((~ya w (unclear).
16 When he en se shif S 0 he presen in he narra ive, j will be ransla ed here as such, even
when i sounds sligh ly awkward in English. This is 0 draw a en ion 0 his nmn ive device,
which will be discussed in §7.3 and §7.5.
17 Li. 'J wan (for) me my ram back!'
18 = babxaya. As wi hjY()ra, he b may assimila e comple ely 0 he ini ial labial.
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(22)

(23)

'amriwa !cib~l: !a-biix;yt: hyiiw"xiux x"Ona-w kaiu!'
They said to him, 'Don't cry. We'll give you the bride and groom!'
§q"ll;y x"Ona-w kaiu,' p"§!u bufycira-w boznu'ira:'
He took the bride and groom, he started flying and singing:

(24) {chanted rhythmically, with some stressed short vowels becoming long}

r{lInpui !amp;y! !amp;-Jita!'19
kitwa w"lli p-pciO;yxta-w'
paO;yxta bgo bdriina-w'
bciriina p-x;yOna-w kiil6'
!{ ![ !(lmlp!tii.l'

Drum drum drum!
I exchanged a thorn for a piece of bread
And a piece of bread for a ram
And a ram for a bride and groom
Om dm drum!

3.2 TeZkepe Version 20

Told by a man in his 30s, born and raised in Telkepe, now living in America.
He heard it from his father in Telkepe.
(1) xa-butikv21 WiiW;y22 b;yrxa§v mgando!,;y.'23 xa-but{kv wiiw;y bgalld6!';y p-§ar;y<,'
A span'ow was walking, hopping. A sparrow was hopping in the street.
(2)

Wel';Y kfJtwv b-aqle,' z"ll;y geb;ys-sotu,' bmpal!c1I;y k;ytvvv b-aqle,'
A thorn got into his foot. He went to a little old woman, she got out the thorn in
his foot.

(3) k;ym§aq!a/u k;ytvve,' komta!qciZ;y p-taniiT;).'
She took his thorn and threw it into the oven.
(4) qfJmZ;y but[kv « ... »' pull;y b;ybxayv:' k;yb;Ytl kfJtwi,' k;yb;Y/1 kfJtwi!'
The sparrow « ... " started crying. 'I want my thorn, I want my thorn! '
(5)

k;ymamral;Y:' bmtaiqann;y p-tanilr;y.' bmamem: bh;yn kfltvvi!' kommev.,ab
taxurtv.'
She said to him, 'I threw it into the oven!' He said to her, 'I want my thorn! '
So she gave him a piece of bread. 2

(6)

kom§aq"llv taxllrto zall;y,' hJrxa§v: xu!/;y mar" 'yanv.'
He took the piece of bread and went off, walking, and he saw a shepherd.

19 [amh"ll!all1h"lta is derived from Arabic/Persian lahl and refers 0 a large double sided drum
played wi h drums icks. I is played in ou door fes ivi ies, accompanying he ZlIrna or reed pipe.
20 For he grammar of his dialec, he reader will be able 0 refer 0 he au hor's grammar
curren Iy in prepara ion (Coghill: for hcoming).
21 Bo h Alq. bedika and Tel. butika are borrowed from a KlII'dish word for ·sparrow'. Cr. he
en ry beytik 'sparrow' in Chye (2003).
22 No e ha he usual form of he 3m5 pas copula in his dialec is wewn.
23 = h + mgandor,} This verb means' 0 roll' or ' 0 hop'.
2 A laxurla is small hick pi a bread.
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(7) qjm/;y "aO-ma!;y'y(lnv,' kdm.Mqjllv taXI/rtv-w,' fJj.sZa bixalv « ... » xa/wv.'
This shepherd got up, he took the piece of bread and they started eating yoghurt.
(8) x/j,~la xcilwtJ' ';ymm;yt-taxurtlJ-w kz'tl-m;yndi.'
They finished the yoghurt, with the piece of bread and everything.
(9)

qjmb butfkv b<JhxliytJ' mer<J: ketv taxllrti? bban taxufli!'
The SpatTOW stat1ed crying. He said, 'Where is my piece of bread? T want my
piece of bread! '

(l0) k<Jmmamer<J: k<Jl11maxhlxlv taxurlux.' kiimer<J: k<Jb<Jn taxl'trti t k<Jmydwjl/<J
barlinv.'
He said to him, 'We ate your piece of bread! [But the sparrow says to him,
'I want my piece of bread!' So he gave him a ram.
(l1) kam.saqjll;y la barclntJ,' zjll;y b<Jrxa.sv,' xzeb ... da'wv!'
He took the ram and walked off; he saw a wedding party.
(12) kmn.saqlfb la bardnv, kdmnaxril<J.' k<Jmmaxifb-u X/J:f/rJ-U zmera mwuni>s/a.'
They took the ram, they slaughtered it, they ate it and it was finished. They sang
and enjoyed themselves.

(13)

« ••. »

« ... »

q;ymia bxel;y la barane.'
He started crying for his ram.

(14) bmamril<J: k<Jmaxliixl<J baranux.' « ... » kdm<Jr: kdb<Jllni barclni,' k<Jb<J11
barlini/'
They said to him, '\Ve ate your ram.' He says, 'I want my ram! r wlmt my ram!'
(15)

k<Jmmewil<J' - Mill-1l 25 xJf)nlJ!' qjmb .sqjllJ klilu-u xJOnlJ,' kdmtiiUqla b-bervJ'
So they gave him the bride and groom! He went and took the bride and groom
and threw them into a well!

3.3 Hamziye Version 26

Told by a middle-aged woman who left Hamziye at the age of 4 or 5, lived
in Telkepc for a few years, thcn moved to Baghdad and latcr Zakho. Shc is
now living in America. She heard the story from her elder brother, who was
told it by their mother.
(1)

"jf)wali xa-(~u(~ukf)a.'27 zjUa swdna swdna sW(lna,' akle xQ-k<Jtwa p- 'Qqla
diya.'
I had a female spalTow. She went from roof top28 to roof top, and a thorn got
stuck in her foot.

No e ha only one lu/ is audible. hough i is presumed ha he par icle u 'and' is presen .
For grammar, G. Kro koff's grammar of Aradhin (1982) is recommended, as i represen s
he mos closely rela ed published dialec 0 da e.
27 In his dialec xa is he indefini e ar icle for bo h genders. The word (ucuWa refers 0 he
female of he species, derived from (utukka m. 'sparrow'. CL no e 99 below for he deriva ion.
28 SwanG is ac ually he edge of he roof.
25
26
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(2)

Oe/a n!CJrra: toti toti 29 (;jkle kjtwa p-'iiqli.'

(3)

mCJrra: dCJ-s,)« s-»!' hay-mele toto?' luiy-tCJ-mpaltanne [alax,' daryanne
gu tanzlra-w,' da pyapyannax xii-laxma.'

She came and said, 'Granny, granny, a thorn has got stuck in my foot.'

She said, 'Get away! Come, what is it, my child? 30 Come and I'll get it out 3l for
you and put it in the oven. Now I'll bake you a piece of bread. '32
(4) Oe/a toto,' qCJmpa1rale Mtwa m- 'aqbt-cuhikOa,' 'u qCJmdmyale gu ranura,'
The old woman came and got out the thorn from the sparrow's foot and put it in
the oven.
(5)

qCJl11yapyala xa-liixma,' 33

'11

qCJmyawala 't'Jw-laxl11a,' [a d-iiy-cucukOa.'

Then she baked her a piece of bread and gave the bread to that sparrow.
(6)

zjlla cucukOa jjrra jfJrra,' xzela xa-.fivdna.'
The sparrow left, flew on and on, and saw a shepherd.

(7) l1urra: had! siwlno!' le 'ii(bt 'axlaxla 'ay-taxCJrta p-Iaxl11a-w x?Jlya. '

I11CJITe: ye.'
She said, '0 shepherd, won't you come and eat that piece of bread, with bread
and milk?' He said, 'Yes.'
(8)

tllb;,' x?JUe,' ay-tax;jrta qCJl11parzila gu xalya,' qCJm 'axli/a,' xl?J#e.'
They sat down and ate. That piece of bread they crumbled into the milk. They
ate it up."

(9)

hxela cuh'ikOa' mCJrra: 'eee!'iina yjppanlaxma dlyi: YdPpan tax/Md
The sparrow burst into tears and said, 'Ahhh, I want my bread! J want my piece
of bread!'

(10)

mCJrre: la' la-baxyat!' haha!' .squI 'aw-hariilla [alax.'
He said, 'Don't! Don't cry! Hey, take that ram for yourself!'

(11)

q;jl11le sivana,' qCJmymv;)[[e xa-harana: [a (~u(~ukOa.'
The shepherd rose, gave him a ram, that is to the sparrow.

(12)

'u cllcukOa zjlla-w zjlla 'aya-w hari'll1a,' xzela xa ... biijla: max dii'wa
'amraxla.'
So the sparrow went on and on, she and the ram, and saw a party, like a wedding
party, let's say. 35

Li . 'my grandmo her', from IOta 'grandmo her, old lady' or is diminu ive form toto 'granny'.
Li . 'granny'. This is an example of bi polari y in kinship erms, where for ins ance a son
calls his fa her 'daddy' and he fa her also calls his son 'daddy'. This is also common in Arabic:
see for ins ance Yassul (1977) on Kuwai i Arabic.
31 Li. 'ha I may ge i ou.'
3~ Li . 'a bread'.
33 In a second elling (several years la er) he speaker used tax;;r(a 'small hick pi a bread'
ins ead of he more general laxma
.l Li.' hey a e i lUld finished.'
35 Li . 'le's call i '.
29

30
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(13) da'wa-w' marra: hoof' da'wat(vee!36"amra: ha,' marra: le-'aOiifuJl'
'aw15ax (1aj7a,' 'aw15ax da'wa,'
A wedding party. And she said, 'Hey! Wedding party!' They 37 say, 'Yes'?' She
said, 'Won't you all come, so we can hold a party, hold a wedding party?'
(14)

'ifna ';mi 'aw-bana,' pparmaxle,' ptawOGxle r/)zza-w: surba-w,' dolma-11','
pa{a-w,' ptaxlax,' ptaH;f5ax kek.'
'/ have that lamb. We'l! slaughter it and make it into rice and soup and dolma
and piicha38 and we'll eat, and we'll make cake.'

(15) marn;: ye.' hayyu!' dUD,' qamparmile'aw-barxa,' qa/11'aw15ile r3zza-w,'

surba-w,' praXe-IV.' paca-w,' XjIlD-W xLafjle,'
They said, 'Yes. Come!' They sat down, slaughtered the lamb, made it into rice
and soup and dolma and paclza and ate it up.
(16)

ba'den (~Uhlk(Ja bxela,' man'a: 'eee!.' 'ana bifyan barifna diyi!'
Then the sparrow burst into tears and said, 'Ahhh! I would like my ram! '

(17) maITe: 'uf' xl/Jfjle bm·ana.' 'ami meka meOaxle barana?' Myyu hay SqlWe
« ... » kiflo-w xatna {({lax.'
They said, 'Oh! The ram is finished! From where should we bring a ram?
Come and take the bride and groom for yourself.'
(18) q/Jmla {uhlkOa' sqjllclla 39 kalo-w x/Jtna-w.' zjlla :aela xa'a,'

A abu
l-zilrna.' A 40
The sparrow rose and took the bride and groom. She went on and saw someone,
a pipe player.

(19) morra: hoof' zurnaCi'yoo!'41 'ifm;}r: ha?' 'amm: le- 'atat 'a11'15ax xa- ...
da'wa?'
She said, 'Hey! Pipe player!' He says, 'Yes?' She says, 'Won't you come so
we can make a wedding party?'
(20)

'atti 'ifna kiflo-w x/Jtna,' 'u 'dti 'aftlo: zl'trna-w' dahole,' t-a11'15ax (lajla,'
t-a11'15ax d(l'wa: praq15ax' mzctmrax.'
'J have a bride and groom, and you have a pipe and drum, so we can make a
party, make a wedding party. We'll dance and sing!'

36 I is no clear 0 he au hor whe her da\vatiye f. (cf. Kurdish de'wat wedding) is a synonym
of da'wa 'wedding celebra ion'. or refers more specifically 0 he people who are rcsponsible for
he fes ivi ies of he wedding. The doubling of he vowel le er here indica es ha i is ex ended:
some hing which of en occurs in voca ives in NENA.
37 The agreemen is ac ually feminine singular, wi h da'watiye.
38 Paella is an Iraqi dish: a s ew made from he head of a sheep or from s uffed ripe.
39 §q;flla la: she. ook her 'she ook her', wi h objec agreemen. This form, wi h an ex ra
L sufflx marking he pronominal objec on a Q!alle form, is from he DerabUn dialec, he dialec
of he informan 's husband and children. The Hamziye form would be he supple ive Qii!J/ form

qam.ifaq/a/a
(> The ZlIrna is ac ually a reed wind ins rumen common in he Middle Eas and radi ion ally

played a weddings oge her wi h he {amhuitaldahole, a large drum.
1 The person who plays he zuma (cf. no e 36).
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(21) nliJrre: ye hdyyu!' wadli; ~ldj7a: dd'wa: rqadli; znlarr/:; xIJ:fh.'
He said, 'Yes, come!' They held a palty, a wedding party and danced and sang,
thcn they finished.
(22) miJrra: 't'll' 'ana hayan - kalo-w x<Jtna diyi.' meka meB,JnIU; kalo-w XiJtlla

diyax?' xIJ$I;;!'
He said, 'Ohhh! I would like my bride and groom!' 'From where should I
bring your bride and groom? They've finished! '
(23)

ha, squlle 'awwa - zurna-w dah6le 42 d~yi {alax-u
'Hey, take this

se!'

pipe and drum of mine for yourself and go!'

(24) ziilla.' farra fiJrra fJrm-w,' pasla binuira tin-u' hnllulra ta gycU/a-w.'
She left. She flew on and on and on, and started saying 'ting' and singing to herself:

(25) {Song left out in the original version and inserted from the second telling}

kiJtwon[ p-xa taxiirta.'
taXiJrta p-xa-haruna.'
barana p-kiilo-w xatna.'
kalo-w .dtna p-!ambulti.'
{am/mlti qawra mum.'
{ambulti qawra mura.'
(26)

My little thorn for a piece of bread.
My piece of bread for a ram.
A ram for a bride and groom.
A bride and groom for my drum.
My drum is calling 'grave' .43
My drum is calling 'grave'.

mdurqiilla ('ucukBa-w' npalla-w pqela-w mJtla.' xla~'la.'
Then the sparrow stumbled, and fell, exploded

and died. The end.

3.4 Tazakand Version~5

The speaker, around 60 years old, is originally from a small village called
Tazakand, SSW of Unnia, on the Baranduz river, close to the mountains dividing Iran from Iraq,46 She moved to Tehran in her late teens, Note that the transcription contains some uncertainties, due to the poor quality of the telephone
recording and lack of other infOlmation on this dialect.
Notes on transcription
There are some differences in the symbols used in this text. Because of the quality
of the recording, it is not possible always to be certain of the exact phonetic rcali
zation of these sounds. W' here appears to be IPA [v 7 or possibly W (a bilabial
Dahole, from Kurdish dehol, is he same ins rumen as fambaltaltambulta (cf. no e 19).
As prose, he syn ax of his would be odd, as here is no c;)pula and' he verb comes a he end.
Mac1ean's die ionary (1901, 2003) gives an addi ional meaning for his verb of' 0 die
suddenly'.
5 For unders anding he grammar of his dialec , works on he rela ed dialec of Chris ian
Urmia would bc of help, e.g. He zron (1969) and Polo sky (1961), or he dialcc of Sardarid
(Sarda:rid), cf. Younansardaroud (20(JI).
6 Pcople of his region are known by he gen ilic erm §<lP;)!I1<1y;J.
7 As in Sardarid (Younansardaroud 2001: 4).
2

3
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fricative).4x The symbol 'p' represents an unaspirated [p . As in Urmia49 and Sardarid,50 there
exist two types of affricates: unvoiced c Itf and c[ts , and voiced.i [d3 and j [dz . The
first of each pair (t • .i) are reflexes of original *k or *g respectively. The second
(c.i) are reflexes of original *C/*j, mostly from loanwords such as cam < cam 'solution',
or of *kl*g before a high vowel or Iyl, e.g. c'ifwa < kitwa 'thorn', fanG < gyana 'self'.

(1) ltta 51 lifta' 52 - xa-sip:Jrta itta.' ya siparta: xf§ta xdirta: wfrewa {;(twa j o 53

aqlo.'
There was and there wasn't a certain female span·ow. This span'ow went along,
wandered around, and a thorn got into her foot.
(2) xd-yzima tuxmantewa:' dlaha wa-Citwi,' mliy ppal;;{I;;?'54 l-yd-pata l-y()-

pata .. .'
Onc day she thought, '0 God, this thorn of mine. Who will get it out?' To this
side and that (she looked) ...
(3)

xz[tewa wil;; t;)nna +plata,' m-cdw;;t-xa-beta.'
She saw there is smoke coming out, from the window 55 of a house.

(4) x[sta xzita ina xxi-day sota,' pydya liixma.'
She went and she saw, 10 and behold there was an old mother, baking bread.

(5) a 56 mirta: /1u)-payyat ?'57 mirta: b-dla day SOfa,' ja- +pdl;;{l;; wii-Citwi.'
This one said, 'What do you want?' She said, 'Please,58 old mother, do take out
this thorn of mine.'
«Speaker breaks from story briefly.»

(6) mirtewa59 0 « ... » EOK.E pal{ann;; Citwa.'
She said, 'Oh, « ... » OK. I'll take out the thorn.'
As in Darband (au hor's own da a).
Cf. He zron (1969: 113) and Oclisho (1988: 25).
50 Cf. Younansardaroud (2001: 4 6). I use her ranserip ion of {' for [J] and (: for [s].
51 In his dialec , as in Sardarid (Younansardaroud 2001: 4), If is no a phoneme, and words
may begin wi h a voweL
52 <itwa litwa, pas ense of he exis en ial predica or it (neg. !if). The Iwl has assimila cd here
o he Itl.
53 La cr in he ex .io is some imes pronounced as ju, bu he spelling.io is re ained for con
sis ency.
5 The Ilf of hc suffix, unusually for NENA, appears 0 have assimila ed 0 he preceding If/,
here and in lines 5 and 11, bu wi hou a clearer recording i is no possible 0 be cer ain.
55 Caw" «/alw,,) is in fac he radi ional ype of window, a simplc hole in he wall, ra her
han a modern window.
56 a «aha) , his' is probably a borrowing from ano her dialec , Urn1ia or Sardarid (Younan
sardaroud 2001: 180). Elsewhere ya is he feminine near deixis demons ra ives (cf. line 27).
57 Some imes his verb has fhl, like Sardaroud (Younansardaroud 2001: 123); in 0 her cases
i appears 0 have an unaspira ed Ipi, like Darband (au hor's own da a).
58 Li . 'by God'.
'
59 There seems () be some varia ion in he exac form of he sa ive par iciple q{i/a (f. qri1ta)
+ pas encli ic copula (probably iwa). Some .imes he final lalof he par iciple and ini ial /il of
he copula merge 0 lel (q![[ewa, q!fltelVa) and 0 her imes he lil simply elides (q![[awa. q![/tawa).
This is some hing ha varies be ween dialec s; i may be ha here is some intluence from
ano her dialec, perhaps he pres ige Unnia dialec (q!fl eva), cf. He zron (1969: 116), or Sardarid
(Y ounansardaroud 2001: 76).
8
9
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(7) Cftwa piilJ!!awa' rilp[ta jo tal1ltra.'
She took out the thorn and threw it into the oven.
(8)

rlipitawa jo taniira,' u sipjrta xWa.'
She threw it into the oven. And the sparrow went on.

(9) x[,(ta xf.fta xdirta jrf.fta xa-yarxa tuxmJnta:' azan .faqlillllliJ Citwi.'

She went on and on, wandered around, took one month then thought, 'Let me go
and get my thorn.'
(10)

tita mfrfa qa sata:' halliJ CitwiJ'
She came and said to the old woman, 'Give (me) my tho111!'

(1) ita bifbi mut Citwa?' « ... » tflax pillo!li riipfli jo tanara.'
'Now, my child,60 what thorn? « ... » You came and I took it out and threw it
into the oven. '
(12)

M... I'

+jlla +bjlla61 b-na-dil1iJ-u mamiitiJ,' bayyc'il1no Citwi.'

'No, Arby God,Ar by these religions and oaths, I want my thorn.'

(13) dtwa, qimtewa' mirta: b-ifla, ifna dtwa litti.' meka Citwa yawannax?'
The thorn. She got up and said, 'By God, I don't have a thorn. From where
should I get62 you a thorn?'
(14) diJ-.fqul xa-laxma xLii dardilsar 63 qiili la-hal.'
'Take a piece of bread and go! Don't give me a headache!'

(15) §qfltewa xa-laxma-w' prixta xi§ta.'
She took a piece of bread and new on. 6

(16) prf.xta xf.fta x[§ta xdfrta xdirta!' +rftewa jo !iirifl1od-dllhuk.'
She new on and on, and wandered around and around
the mountains of Dohuk.

then she glanced ('1) in

(17) tanuJarJ!' weeeliJ xa-beta: xa-jrba +brif,va l-pjpor-rara!'
Way over there! There is a house, and a sheep grazing at the 1'oot65 of the
mountain.

(18) mfrtewa b-wo-iila qeman azan Cjs-d-ewa.'
She said, 'By that God, .let me g066 there.'
60 Ano hcr example of bi polari y in kinship CITI1S. Cf. no C 30. Herc we have an ex ens ion
of he basic func ion, as he old woman is no even me aphorically he fa her of he sparrow.
A parallel for his is in he Jilu dialec of NENA, where babi is a 'general enn of endemmen •
even 0 a child': cf. he en ry bdba in Fox (1997: 126).
61 ,J!!a b,JI!a. The empha ic (velarized/pharyngalized) I seems 0 indica e ha hese are derived
from Arabic a!!ah 'God' and b a!!ah 'by God', in con ras 0 he b ala found elsewhere, which
has an Aramaic origin.
6~ Li. 'give'.
63 Dardlisar 'headache' is of Persian or KUI'dish origin.
6 Li. 'tlew, wen '.
65 Li . 'Ha ness'.
66 Li. 'le me ge up and go here'. The verb qyrn I' 0 rise, ge up' of en precedes a verb of
ac ion: i does no necessarily have 0 be ransla eel separa ely.
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(19) qfmta xfiita xzita,' fila xa-+rdyya' +nulrltya67 arba.'
She went and saw, 10 and behold there was a shepherd grazing sheep.
(20)

ina luidela cpz'na, masCina,' +baxlawola arba,'
Behold, he is so hungry, poor thing, that he is milking the sheep,

(21)

u parziiyela partal-arha jo +xdlwa' - +hxlila.'
and he is crumbling the dung of the sheep into the milk

and eating!

qale68 :'

(22) mirtewa
.feimll1i, qa-mu-t hatxa wc'ida?' 69
She said to him, 'My dear,7° why are you doing this?'
(23) mira: xati mo odina ?'71 laxxa laxma lit,' taxxa beta lit: xina m(Vhiir-all,72'

jaraj d-xliyan.'
He said, 'Sister, what should I do? There is no bread here, there is no egg here.
After this 73 I am forced to. r have to live.'
(24) ati piilartewa' alMllaxma yiiwalta qlile.' mina: hiina ana du-jttz"14 !dxma.'

iiqlll +xul!'
This one took it out and straight away gave the bread to him. She said, 'Here
you are,75 I have bread. Take it and eat!'
(25)

b-eila wclllaHa' har "'teima aslo tridawa.io +xahva.'
By God, that one right there in front of her crumbled (bread) into milk.

(26)

hada muiiara manno.' Itixma tridawa' u « ... » +xUewa.'
He thanked her so much. He crumbled the bread into milk and ate it.

(27) ya mjelra prLrtewa,' u xlSta.'
This one again flew off and went away.

(28) xfiita madra,' xdirta xdirta .rdirta:' ta-azan iiaqlann,) hixmi j'
She went away again and she wandered around and around and around. 'Let me
go76 and get my bread! '
< b +nulrt7y;). The Ih! of he preposi ion has assimila ed comple ely 0 he ini ial Iml.
The 3ms. pronominal sutTix on nouns and preposi ions varies be ween u and e in his ex .
This seems 0 renec a mixing of dialec s. The form u is usual in he Unnia area, while e is
found in many 0 her NENA dialec s.
69 The h found on he infini ive + copula cons rue ion elsewhere (e.g. bxala 'ea ing') is
absen bere, perhaps hrough assimila ion 0 he labial Iwi. ef. also no e 67.
70 Li. 'Ii le soul', a diminu ive ofjana 'soul'.
71 This appears 0 be onc of he longer Isg. qa!;)l (presen ) intlec ions: illtl (for Ims. all) and
ana (for Ifs. an). These are found in several 0 her dialee s, such as Mangesh (au hor's own
da a).
72 From Arabic majhur 'forced, compelled'.
73 The basic meaning of xina is '0 her', bu i has 0 her meanings, including 'again, af er his;
well!' (Maclean 1901,2003: 8).
7 Du here may be a deic ic par icle rela ed 0 he deic ic copula dun « du n) 'J am ... righ
now'.
75 In he sense of French voici.
76 The use of he nega ive /a + subjunc ive presen qa!JI is similar 0 English 'shouldn' I .. .'
wi h an empha ically posi ive meaning, i.e. 'J should'. The falling in ona ion is ha of a sa e
men ra her han a ques ion.
67
68
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(29) tltewa l-jrillat-wa +rdyyan,' lIlirewa: xliti w-ita' iina aslax qa(?) laxllla
+xJlli' +blili.'
She came to that same shepherd of ours. He said, 'Sister, well, I ate and swal
lowed the bread in front of you! '

(30) meca [axilla ja na {11rlina?' jo na drira, uipa, meka ?'77
'From where (should I get) bread in these mountains, in these valleys?S and
summits?79 From where?'
(31)

mfrtewa: Id, ana bayydnlla laxmi.'
She said, 'No, I want my bread! '

(32) mlrewa h-iila i6xma maxma 80 ana litti.' ciiri dlila.' xu§ §qullax xa-?JI·ha.'
He said, 'By God, bread and the like I don't have it!' 'My solution is this: go
and get yourself a sheep!'
(33)

qimta 81 x[§ta §qilto xa-arha.'
She went and got herself a sheep.

(34) arba, xdti, hihJlta,' muxdarta mlLydarta muxdJrta,'
The sheep, sister,82 she took away, and she took it around and around and
around.

(35) mirta: dzan parxan' xdzan xina eea pxazyan.'
She said, 'Let me go and fly and see where else I will find.'

(36) xi§ta xzfta ina weeela xa-+mdta,' ydna jo bi-ptilja!-{urdna,' I-astad-dtlra.'
She went and saw, behold there is a village way over there. I mean, in the mid
dIe of the mountains, at the bottom of a valley.

(37) mira: dzan xa-risa mdxyan.' xista xzfta ilia:'
She said, 'Let me go and check it

OUt.'S3

She went and saw, behold!

(38) litan +ba,l,/,at-qal1ydlla,' 3rha,' yondta,' qad nti-mandiyana +t'txli.'
There is no meat of cows, or of sheep or pigeons, those things which are eaten. 8

The speaker uses wo dialec al vari an s here: mei'a (wi h [fJ) and meka.
CL ddrc1 in Maclean (1901, 2003: 69) 'a valley, glen', from Turkish.
79 Cf. la pah in Oraham (1943: 552) 'summi, he op' e c. Also Maclean (1901, 2003: 113)
{c1pc1yd ' he shoulder of a moun ain'.
80 laxlIla maxma: maxma is an 'echo word' of /w:ma 'bread'. Echo words beginning in m ,
of en giving a conno a ion of generali y .... and he like', are found in 0 her NENA dialec s, such
as Jewish Azerbaijan (I. Oarbell 1965: 82) and Jewish Arbel (0. Khan, 1999: 242). B. Wtilchli
(2005: 168) men ions he presence in Turkic and Iranian languages, among () hers, of 'echo words
in which he second par of he compound begins wi h m (of en called 11/ double s).' He gives a
Turkish example: Ben doklOr moktor degilim 'I am no a doc or or he like.' According 0
Wtilchli (2005: 177), nega ion is 'a favourable con ex for echo words', which is also he con ex
in he example here.
8' Cf. no e 66.
82 Addressing he lis ener, i.e. he au hor of his paper.
83 Li. 'hi a head', a calque of Persian sal' zadall.
8 Li. 'which hese hings hey ea '.
77

78
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(39)

« ... ina prcimena xaqsa m,mdiycln;),' qad kr;)s!yandta le-axlcilu.' Hip
nas;).' xmar;),' calb;): susawcit;}.'
)J

Behold, they are slaughtering some things which Christians don't eat. 85 Even
humans. Donkeys, dogs, horses.
(40) mirta: j/iniini: qa-mutun halxa }vada?' mu lena t-xala!'
She said, 'My dear, why are you doing this? Why,86 they are not for eating!'

(41) mirewa: b-ala,' ccira littan,' qad xay;}x xati.'
They said, 'By God, we don't have any choice, in order to live, sister.'

(42) mfrta: 87 cina itli.' btcizan mayycina R9 qiiloxull,' ax yamreni, qad +axlitull
rci~wt.'
She said, 'I have something. ss I'll go and fetch it for you, as they say, in order
for you to eat comfortably.'

(43) xfstewa tfta mit.Vfta arha' yitwa/ta qa-na.'
She went and came and brought the sheep, and gave it to those peopleYo

(44) primewa ax: yamri,' +pliliyewa,' buslewa,' +:>;ilewa,' saryewa.'
They slaughtered it, as they say, divided it up, cooked it, ate it and drank.

(45) citi-da wila(?).io ja§niyll.' 91
This one was also at their feast.

(46) qfmta xi§ta prhta.'

II1

rciba m;}nnu ax yamri mil1la {lnewa.'

She got up and went9 z and flew off. Many of them, as they say, thanked her.

(47) pr[xtewa xWa' - mMI';} citi jizal1ta93 xWa tu.xmanta:' d iizan saqlanl1;}
;}rhi.'
She flew on
my sheep.'

again that dopey thing went and thought, 'Ah, let me go and take

(48) mMr;} lita l-jdll;}t-na na~Y;}.' mfrewa: h-cila xati'
wo arba.'

at laxxa-twa'

axni xilax

Once again she came to those same people. They said, 'By God, sister, you were
here. We ate that sheep.'

(49) kba liwn.' mut taxmitna?'
'There is no sheep. What are you thinking?'

(50) w-t'ila,' + jlla +bjlla arba payyanna/' i5rba payyanna/'
'By God, I want the sheep. I want the sheep!'
85
86

87

88
89

90
91

9,
93

Li . 'which Chris iani y does no ea'.
Li . 'wha !'.
Or possibly mirte 'she said 0 hem'.
Li . '} have.'
CL no e 71 .
Li. '0 hese'.
Or possibly ja§niyu, wi h a Ijl From Persianja.l'n 'fes ival, feas '.
Or jus 'She wen '. CL no e 66.
Or possibly gizanta. CL gFzlulnii 'dizzy' in Maclean (1901,2003: 58).
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(51)

at (? ) - na-da94 mirewa:' b-ala axni arba marba 95 attan.' dut bJxze'iya.'
ina parya 96 bnatJ iuan.' eni t-payyat laballa.'
You (?) these also said, 'By God, sheep and the like we don't have it. You
can see 197 But we have plenty of girls. Whichever you want, take her 1'

(52) mirta: mo btawJd.'
She said, 'It doesn't matter.'98

(53) qlmta sqflta xa-dana br/ita: u bataya.'
She took one 99 girl, and was coming along.

(54) xa b-xa xZltewa ina xa-llasa' weeela man urxa[-tilra,' xa-~az cumbaUa
b-jane.' u bxasa.'
All of a sudden, she saw, behold there is a person (coming) from the mountain
pass, a saz HX ) slung over himself, going along.
(55)

bxasela,' al-bal xista ja sdrre (?).' 101 mirtelva januni NJt bxa,s-a?'
He is going along. Straightaway, she went to meet him (?). She said, 'My dear,
where are YOll going?'

(56) mlra: b-ala xati,' ana b-nMi,' ana-n-u ya-,vaz.' dun bxd§a npfla b-iin:x7tJ.'
eCJt +mdtya,' +qa?{a, "'tama pcahm.'
He said, 'By God, sister, T am by myself. It is me and this saz. I am walking,
starting a journey. 102 Wherever it leads to, finishes, there I will stop.'
(57)

mlrtewa qale,' xani ya-~az halla qali,' ya hrata yawanna qalux.'
She said to him, 'Brother, give this saz to me and let me give this girl to you.'

(58) mlrJ: h-ala dax IJttax xiitJr.'
He said, 'By God, as you wish.'

(59) « ... » aWJIl yuwilovva ,Jaz qad-aYJn.' if.VJn da yuw:J[towa: hrdta qad-awJn.'
He gave her the saz. She now gave the girl to him.

(60) sqfltewa .yazo,' slqta tl1ta jo qarqilptJt-xa-rllra.'
She took her saz, she climbed up and sat on the top of a mountain.
(61)

it jaYJ,' zmirtewa.' mirtewa:' lO3
From time to timei() she sang:
{The following was sung by the storyteller:}

da 'also' is a Turkish loan.
Cf. no c 80.
96 PJrya is a s a ivc par iciple from roo pry. Cf. under pari in Maclean (1901,2003: 256) and
piIT ya 'plen y' in Oraham (1943: 413).
97 Li . 'you are seeing'.
98 Li. 'Wha will i do'?'
99 XG diina briila: £itllla is used for enumera ing individual i ems.
100 A s ringed ins rumen similar 0 he lu e, wi h a smaller body and longer neck.
LOI 10 sarre, if correc, Ii erally means 'in his head', from KurdishIPersian sar 'head'.
102 Li. 'fallen on pa hs'. Cf. Maclean (1901,2003: 216) for /lapi!! 'ul~'((ilb 'urxa ' 0 s ar on
a journey'.
103 Li . 'she sang, she said'.
10 Li.' here are ilnes'.
95
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(62) Citwa yuwalli bad laxma, {anga/a

~iiz

rang.

A thorn T gave for bread, {allgab !faz fang.

(63) /axma yilWrJl!i bad arba. !angab
Bread I gave for a sheep, rrmgala

(64) ar/Ja yI1wa/li bad briita. {anga/a
A sheep I gave for a girl, {dngala

~iiz

~·az

,~iiz

~az

tang.

{dng.

rang.

rang.

hatxala ax zmireli qiilax,' nUl-da hatxa zmirtuwa qiilu.'
It's like that. As I sang it to you, thus also she sang it to him.

4 STRUCTURE OF THE STORY
The common stTucture to the different versions is as follows:
1. A sparrow gets a thorn stuck in its foot.
EPSODE

2. It goes and finds an old woman and asks her to get it out. She gets it out and
throws it into her oven.
3. The sparrow starts crying (not in Taz.) and asking for its thorn back.
4. The old woman gives the sparrow a piece of bread instead.
EPSODE

5. The sparrow goes off and meets a shepherd to whom it offers the bread. They
eat the bread with yoghurt (Ham.rraz. milk).
6. The sparrow then starts crying (not in Taz.) and wants its bread back.
7. The shepherd gives it a ram (Taz. a sheep).
lOP SODE

8. The sparrow goes off and comes upon a wedding party (Taz. a starving
village). Tt shares the ram with the people there.
9. The sparrow then starts crying (not in Taz.) and wants its ram back.
10. The people give the sparrow a bride and groom (Taz. a girl).
EPSODE

v

11. (Ham.rraz.) The sparrow goes otT and meets a musician (Ham. pipe player,
Taz. saz player), and hands over the bride and groom/girl.
12. (Ham.) The sparrow asks for the bride and groom back.
13. (Ham.rraz.) The musician gives the sparrow his pipe and drum/saz in return
for the bride and groom/girl.
ENDNG

14. The ending varies in the different versions, but in three out of the four ver
sions the SPaJTOW sings a song (see §5 for more).

As can be seen, the story has a repetitive structure with several episodes,
each involving a new character. In Alqosh and Telkepe these characters are:
the old woman, the shepherd and the people at the wedding party. In Hamziye
the pipe-player is added. In Tazakand the wedding party is replaced by a
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starving village and a different musician (a saz-player) is added. Each time the
sparrow meets one of these characters it gives or shares something with him or
her, then later starts to cry (except in Taz.) and asks for it back. To placate the
sparrow, each character gives something in exchange, which the sparrow then
goes on to exchange for something else.

5 VARIATIONS IN THE STORY
The two versions from the Mosul Plain, Alqosh and Telkepe, are similar
with only minor differences. In Telkepe the sparrow hops or walks rather than
flies. At the end Alqosh has the sparrow flying off with the bride and groom,
chanting a rhyme. Telkepe has the sparrow throwing the blide and groom into
a well, and concludes without a rhyme.
The Hamziye version is similar, except for the additional episode. There is
merely a little more detail about the wedding party. In the additional episode
the sparrow meets a pipe-player and together they hold a wedding party with
the bride and groom. When the sparrow demands the bride and groom back,
the pipe-player gives her his pipe and drum instead. The sparrow flies off and,
as in Alqosh, sings to herself (though the song was not included in the initial
telling). In this version alone the sparrow dies at the end.
The Tazakand version is considerably longer and more elaborate than
the other three. There are some minor differences: it has an unspecific sheep
(drba), rather than the ram (bariina) of the other three versions. There is no
mention of the SpalTOW crying at each stage. It also has the sparrow wandering
off for quite some time before coming back to reclaim what she has lost. There
is generally more description: the smoke from the window of the old woman's
house; the shepherd so hungry that he is crumbling dried dung into his milk
instead of bread. Later there are some more fundamental differences. The wedding party is replaced by a starving village where the people al'e eating forbidden meats, and only a girl is given instead of a bride and groom. Like Hamziye
it has an additional episode, where the sparrow meets a saz-player and exchanges
the girl for the instrument.
As in all versions except Telkepe,105 Tazakand ends with a rhyme, sung by
the narrator, where the sparrow recounts all the exchanges that have been
made.10 6 The inclusion in the Alqosh rhyme of the word rambdlta 'drum', just
as in Hamziye, suggests that an earlier version of the Alqosh story may also
have involved an exchange of the bride and groom for a pipe and drum, as
occurs in the Hamziye story.
We canno be sure bis version did no originally have a rhyme.
Ct'. Ferguson and Rice (1960) for a discussion of some children's rhymes in Iraqi Arabic,
including some ha 1'01111 par of a s ory.
105

106
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6 VARIATIONS IN THE LANGUAGE
The dialects of these four versions are quite diverse. Alqosh and Telkepe are
relatively closely related dialects, yet there are still quite obvious differences
between the two. Hamziye is a little further removed, both geographically and
linguistically, while the dialect of the Tazakand version is quite distinct from
all the others. There is not space here to go into the many grammatical differences between the four dialects. Of more relevance is the variation in some of
the lexical items playing an important role in the story, as in shown in the table
below. The dialects are ordered geographically, from south to north. Note that
words in {} brackets are not actually found in the text but are sourced from
other fieldwork and added for completeness.
Main differences in key lexicon

Telkepe

Hamziye

Alqosh

SpatTOW

hutiku (K.)I07

to t1y

{fyr I} (Arab.)11O iYr I (Arab.)

Tazakalld

hedika (K.)IOS cucukOa (fern.) (K.)109 siparta (fern.) (A.)
fyr I (Arab.)

prx I (A.)

to throwaway tlq I (A.)ll!

(llq IT

{,~vtI}

JPy II (A.)

shepherd

map:viiJw (A.)

liwilla (K.)

.fil'iina (K.)

+rayya (A.)

yoghurt
milk

xalwu CA.)
{xalyu} (A.)

masta (K.)

{masta} (K.)

?

{xalya} (A.)

xalya CA.)

+xalwa CA.)

112

A.=Aramaic, K.=Kurdish, Arab.=Arabic, Pers.=Persiall

7 NARRATIVE DEVICES
The texts afford a useful opportunity to compare various features of narrative style in NENA folktales.

7.1 Opening Formula: 'GlOwa-w {aOwa
A feature common to many NENA dialects is the fonnula which begins
two of the versions: 'GlBwa-w laBwa in Alqosh and 'itta litta in the Tazakand
version. This means 'there was and there wasn't' and is the standard fairy tale
opening, equivalent to 'once upon a time' in English fairytales. This fonnula
Kurd. heytik.
Ibid.
109 Cf. KUI'dish <;ilrik (- ~. ilk) 'sparrow. small bird' in Ch ye (2003).
110 Probably from Arabic Ji'r ' 0 tlee'.
I11 Cf. Syriac {Iq Pael.
112 The original meaning is 'swee '.
107

108
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is also found in other Middle Eastern languages: for instance Arabic kiln yei mil
kan 'there was or there wasn't', Kurdish hebu nebu and Turkish (bir) vannil
(bit) joxmus. 1U
7.2 Narrative Tenses: General

One of the main differences between the versions is to be found in the tenses
through which the tale is recounted. In Alqosh, Telkepe and Hamziye, the
main narrative tense is the q{;)lla form 1 J 4 and its equivalent with pronominal
object: Alq.ffel. kamqa!aUa/ Ham. qamqa{alle: Il5
(l) jakll1 kJtwa b dqld{1.' zalll1 bafyara,' xzeil1 gM-SOfa.' A thorn got stuck in

his foot. He went flying, he saw an old woman. (Alq. 1 2)
(2) werl1 katwD b aqle: zalll1 gebas sotu.' kIImpal{all1 katwD b aqle,' A thorn got
into his foot. He went to a little old woman, she got out the thorn in his
foot. (Tel. 2)
(3) cakle xd katwa p 'dqla diya.' BeTa marra: A thorn got stuck in her foot.
She came and said (Ham. I 2)

In the Tazakand version we find the q!ila participle (feminine (Hi/ta) being
used as the main narrative tense. In many Assyrian J 16 dialects this stative
participle is used with the present copula as a narrative tense. 17 In a string of
successive verbs the copula is sometimes not repeated. But in this text its
usage is somewhat different. It is used without any copula from the beginning
of a discourse section, as in the following example:
J

(4) qimta xiSta prixta.' She got up and went and flew off. (Taz. 46)

This structure - qfila - alternates with another structure: the stative participle
plus past copula (qrilewa < (j{i/a + -iwa). This can be seen in the example
below, where it is immediately followed by several q{ila fomls:
(5) prixtewa xista' midrl1 ati jiZanta xista tuxmimta: ... She flew on
that dopey thing went and thought ... (Taz. 47)

again

There is no obvious difference in the function or distribution of the two fomls,
q{ila and q{ilewa, but further investigation is needed.

L Garbell (1965: 175).
This name is based on he fonn wi h he s andard paradigm verb q{/I • 0 kill'.
115 In many NENA dialec s ({{alia canno
ake a full range of pronominal objec affixes. A
1'01111 based on he presen base qa!dl , wi h preilx kam Iqam , is used when a pronominal objec
is required.
"6 I.e. dialec s spoken by members of he Assyrian Church of he Eas , who usually origina e
in he nor herly par of he NENA area, especially sou h eas em Turkey and nor h wes em Iran,
117 G. Khan (personal communica ion). The dialec of Barwar is one.
113
11
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7.3 Narrative Tenses: The Verb to Say
An intriguing feature of these texts is their different treatments of the verb
'to say' in narrative. In Alqosh and Telkepe 'mr I 'to say' can be treated like
any other verb, i.e. with the q(dlld fonn or its aspectual equivalent Kdmqti!alld:
merd 'he said', kom'amero 'he said to him'. This verb, however, does show a
tendency to use alternative fonns not otherwise common in narrative.
In TcIkepe one of these is kilmor. This is the k-qil(o! fonn, which is normally used for the (habitual) present, as in kpillox 'he works', hiizd 'he sees'.
With the verb 'mr I, however, it can be used as a narrative tense. The use of a
present tense in narrative (,historical present') is a common device across
many languages and usually serves to make a narrative more vivid to the listener. 1J8 It is common, for example, in colloquial English, when telling a story,
to say 'and then he says .. then she says .. ' and so on. The examples of this fonn
in the text are in lines 10 and 14:
(6) hmmlimera: kammax/i:tx/v taxurtu,x.' kiimer(}: hhan faXIJrfU' kamyliwilla

barclnv.' He said to him, 'We ate your piece of bread! [But the span'ow
says to him, 'r want my piece of bread!' So he gave him a ram. (Tel. 10)
(7) hmamril(}: hmaxluxla harlinux, ' « ... » kam(}r: hh(}nl1i hm'ani, ' kah(}n
harani!' They said to him, 'We ate your ram.' He says, 'I want my ram!
I want my ram!' (Tel. 14)

A narrative tense 119 has perfective (punctual) aspect. But kilmor would normally express a habitual activity, which is a type of imperfective aspect. So the
function in narrative differs in aspect as well as tense from its usual function.
Therc is, however, no present perfective tense available in the language as an
alternative.
In another Telkepe recording a different fonn, 'c'imor, is used with the same
function. This is the unprefixed qil[i71 fOIm, nonnally used with irrealis functions, e.g. wishes, purposes etc. The following is an excerpt from this text:
'amri la kyalpat, ' mxuberi EDrive E
kiJmxabranna Bela: Then they made me sit, they made me sit. They say, 'You
won't leam.' I called 'Drive' [a driving school, I called him, he came ...

(8) ba'del1 bmmatwfli kammatwili,'

The same fonn is found in the Hal11ziye text, alternating with the q!ollo form
(morre):
(9) da'wa w' miJrra: /U}O!' da'watiyee!' 'amra: ha,' m(}rra: le 'liOil/un' 'awoax
(uifla.' A wedding party. And she said, 'Hey Wedding party!' They say (lit. it
says), 'Yes?' She said, 'Hey! Won't you all come, so we can hold a party?'
(Ham. 13)

liS

Comrie (1976: 73 78). Cf. also Givon (2001: 298 3(0).

119

Le one used for narra ing sequen ial even s.
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(10) marra: hoof' zumaCiyoo!' amar: ha?' amra: le 'atat 'awoax xa- .. , dii'wa?'

She said, 'Hey! Pipe player!' He says, 'Yes'?' She says, 'Won't you eome
so we ean make a wedding party?' (Ham. 19)

This form seems to be similar in function lo kc/mar: it is probably used to
make the narrative more vivid. It may be that some speakers prefer the use of
the irrealis form because it is neutral as to aspect and avoids the awkwardness
of using a normally imperfective fOlm in a perfective function. l2o
This appears not to be a problem in Alqosh, where we find the same unprefixed form but with the past suffix -wa: 'anurwa. This is the qa!a/wa form and
is normally used in Alqosh for one of two functions: past habitual (i.e. imperfective) and past subjunctive (irrealis).l2l The following are examples of its
normal usage:
(11) palaxwa go alqus. He used to work in Alqosh.

(12) b'e!a l palaxwa. He wanted to work.

Again, with the verb 'to say', this fonn functions as a narrative tense:
(13) p;iSla babxaya.' 'iimarwa: 'It, kaban kalWi!' He started crying. He said, 'Oh,

I want my thom!' (Alq. 4)
(l4)'amriiwa: Id biixat,' byawrlnnux god-paOaxta.' She said, 'Don't ery! I'll
(15)

give you a piece of bread.' (Alq. 5)
'iimarwa: halli.' sqalla pa8axta Hi pall;) j»ara.' He said, 'Give it to me.' He
took the pieee of bread and started t1ying. (Alq. 6)

If we take it that it is the past habitual function which has been extended to a
narTative function, then again we have a nOlmally imperfective form being
used for perfective aspect. There is a parallel to this in the modem French
Imparfait pittoresque. The French ImpaJfait normally functions as a past imperfective. It can be used, however, in narTating events, especially in journalistic
style, and has the function of making the narrative more vivid. I22 Comrie
(1976: 77-8) views this as an alternative to changing the tense: 'to retain the
tense, but shift aspect, for instance to lose aspect distinctions in the past tense,
just as if the whole had been shifted into the present, with the typical present
aspectual distinctions, or lack of distinctions.' Whatever the reason, the Alqosh
'limarwa may have developed in the same way as the French Impmfait pittoresque, even though it is restricted to the verb 'to say' .l23 Although 'al1urwa
120 Cf. Comrie (1976: 73 37) for a discussion of how in some languages aspec is neu ralized
in he narra ive presen , while in 0 hers he dis inc ion is re ained.
121 In 0 her dialec s, such as Telkepe, hese are commonly dis inguished by he use of he
indica ive prefix (k) on he indica ive form: kiimanva 'he used 0 say', 'iimarwa • ha he migh
say' (au hor's own da a).
122 cr. Rickard (1989: 142) for a descrip ion of he emergence of his usage.
123 I should be no ed however ha, unlike 'tlmiJnva, he lmpmfait piltoresqlle is no used in
he spoken language (Rickard 19R9: 142).
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is basically a past tense form, its usage in narrative does appear to be related
to the natTative present: (j) it is used in the same contexts as true natTative
presents kamJr and 'amJr, and Oi) it is the past tense that is formally similar
to the present tense (both being formed from the base qatJ!). There is however
the alternative possibility that it is the itTealis'dm;;rwa '(that) he might say'
that has been extended to the nan-ative function. The parallel with French,
however, favours the fonner interpretation.
In the Tazakand text the situation is different again. Mostly the verb to say
in natTative is treated the same as any other verb. That is, it is usually fOlmed
with the stative participle, with or without the past enclitic copula. There are
however some examples of the q{,Jll;; fOtTl1 with this verb, as for instance in
line 56:
(16) mfra: b ala

xltti,' ana b 11 osi ,, He said, 'By God, sister, I am by myself.'

(Taz.56)
Other examples are found in line 23, 37 and 58.
There are also some examples of qpllJ with other verbs in line 11, where
the old woman recounts what happened to the thorn. But these verbs are not
part of the main nalTative and so may express a slightly different tense:
(17) tflax pflla{li riipr1i)o tal1l~ra.' 'You came and I took it out and threw it into
the oven.' (Taz. 11)
It may be that q!Jll;; expresses the recent past,124 in opposition to q!ilalq{flewa

which expresses a more remote past. Tf so, its use with 'mr I could again be a
device to bring the natTative closer to the present.
The question arises of why the verb 'to say' in particular occurs with the
historical present or related forms. The historical present has been much investigated for other languages, including colloquial English. In English it is not
restricted to the verb 'to say', so no precise parallel can be provided. Nevertheless it does seem to behave differently with this verb. 125 Schiffrin (1981: 58)
links this to the association of 'to say' with direct quotes. According to her,
direct quotes 'increase the immediacy of an utterance which occUlTed in the
past by allowing the speaker to perform that talk in its original form, as if
it were occurring at the present moment.' Direct quotes are usually preceded
by a verb of saying, so she argues, 'Using the present tense with that verb is
another way in which the nanative framework replaces the situation of speaking in order to make the reported material more immediate.' The statistics from
her corpus show that the historical present is in fact more frequent with direct
than indirect quotes.
As i does in 0 her dialec s such as Barwar (G. Khan, personal communica ion).
m According 0 Wolfson (1979: 178 9), unlike 0 her verbs, 'many, indeed mos of he
swi ches be ween say and said seem unmo iva ed.'
12
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How is this relevant to NENA narratives? In these, indirect quotes are
rare: almost all quotes are direct. Direct quotation brings the actual words
spoken directly to the ears of the audience, as if they were being spoken afresh.
This may be a motivation for the verb introducing the quotation to be shifted
to the present tense - a motivation that does not exist for other verbs in the
narrative.

7.4 The Indefinite-Specific Article xaAnother linguistic device used in narrative is the indefinite article xa- (in
some dialects m. xa-, f. (g)l5a-). In NENA this tends to have quite a restricted
function. Rather than being used with any indefinite nouns, it usually has an
indefinite specific function, i.e. it is used with referents that are indefinite
- not known to the listener - but specific. It reflects the difference between
'He wants to marry an Australian', meaning a specific person who happens to
be Australian, and the same sentence without the implication that he has any
particular Australian in mind. In fact xa- is not even used with all indefinite
specific referents, but only with those which are going to have some importance in the ensuing discourse. This is expressed explicitly in standard English
as 'a certain'. In colloquial English, the word 'this' is used, as in for example
'At the bus-stop I met this man, right. And we got into conversation and he
said ... '
An example of this usage is the first line of all the versions, where the sparrow, the main character of the story, is introduced for the first time with the
article xa-. The other main characters are also usually introduced in this way,
except in Telkepe. Some examples are:
(18) Alqosh
(a) zilla hafY(lra,' xziia gOa-sola.' 'iinmwa: WC) sotO" maplarla katwi!' He
went flying, he saw an old woman. He said, 'Hey, Granny! Take out
my thorn!' (Alq. 2)
(b) fera u fera u' xzela xa-siviina hixii!a masta,' 'u la{iwiiIJ !axlIla.' He flew
on and on and saw a shepherd eating yoghurt without having any
bread. (Alq. 7)
(19) Hamziye
(a) zilla c'u£'(lk()a fjrra f,'jrra,' xze/a xa-siviina.' The sparrow left, flew on
and on, and saw a shepherd. (Ham. 6)
(b) '/I tuc'uk()a zilla IV zilla 'jya w bm'ana,' xzela xiI ... /Jajla,' max d(['wa
'amraxla.' So the sparrow went on and on. she and the ram, and saw a
party, like a wedding party, let's say, (Ham. 12)
(20) Tazakand
(a) xf.fta xzl/a ina xa-diiy sota,' p)'(lya ldxma,' She went and she saw, 10 and
behold there was an old mother, baking bread. (Taz. 4)
(b) qimta xista xz/ta,' fna xa-+rayya' +miil'lly;J arha.' She went and saw, la
and behold, there was a shepherd grazing sheep. (Taz. 19)
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The things exchanged are also sometimes introduced by the article: in Alqosh
the piece of bread and the ram; in Hamziye the thorn, the bread and the ram;
in Tazakand the piece of bread, the sheep and the saz.
Naturally the importance of someone or something to the following discourse
is relative and subjective. In the Telkepe version only the sparrow is marked by
the indefinite article. This is probably a stylistic choice of the individual speaker,
rather than a dialectal difference, as in other Telkepe texts the article is more
common.
7.5 Narrative Devices Used to Depict a Scene Vivdly

There are three narrative devices which are often, but not always, used
together. These are (i) a presentative patticle, (ii) the deictic copula, and (iii) the
present progressive structure COPULA + (b;;- )q{cila. These may all be used at
points in the narrative where the speaker wishes to depict a scene vividly.
The presentative particle ina is very common in the Tazakand version, but
not found in the other two versions. fila, in this function, is not easily translatable into normal English, but is similar in function to Hebrew hinneh, conventionally translated as 'behold!' or 'Io! '. fna is used to present a new scene
to the listeners: to draw their attention to something new and often surprising.
A more natural translation in English might be 'atld right there was a ... ' or
'and there before her very eyes was a ... ' As one might expect from its function in drawing an image, illa often follows a verb of seeing. We see a typical
use of ina in the following lines:
(2l) ina /uidela cplna, masCina,' +baxlawo!:J Jrba,' Behold, he is so hungry, poor
thing, that he is milking the sheep (Taz. 20)
(22) xf§ra xzfta ina:' lital1 +b;;;ITJI qJllyalla, , JrhJ,' YOI1(7tJ, ' qad na mJndiylillJ
+(hli.' She went and saw, behold! There is no meat of cows, or of sheep or

pigeons, those things which are eaten. (Taz. 37 8)

We sometimes find ina followed simply by a noun-phrase, presenting a new
scene:
(23) xf.fto xz[ta ina xa day SOfa,' pyaya laxma.' She went and she saw, 10 and

behold there was an old mother, baking bread. (Taz. 4)
(24) q[mta xi§ta xzlta,' fna xa +rayya' +mlin'iya Jrha.' She went and saw: right

there was a shepherd grazing sheep. (Taz. 19)

The deictic copula is used in NENA dialects both for physical deixis - 'here
he is!' or 'there he is!' - and to express an immediate, contingent present
tense: 'he is ... right now'. In line 17 of the Tazakand version we see these
functions used to give vividness and immediacy to the scene being depicted:
(25) tanu)()()!' weee[;J xa beta,' xa rJrba +hraya I pJ!xa! ri/ra!' Way over there!

There is a house, and a sheep grazing at the foot of the mountain. (Taz. 17)
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In the following lines ina is combined with the deictic copula:
(26) x[§w xzfta ina weeela xa +m!ita,' yifna jo bi pdlja! {17rcll1a,' I j§lad d!ira.'
She went and saw, behold there is a village way over there. I mean, in the
middle of the mountains, at the bottom of a valley. (Taz. 36)
(27) xii b xa xzftewa iua xa lla§a' weee13 mall ib:ta[ rib'a: xa :;it:: cumb;)lla b jane.'
u bxa§a.' bxa§eliJ,' ... All of a sudden, she saw, behold there is a person
(coming) from the mountain pass, a saz slung over himself. going along. He
is going along ... (Taz. 54 55)

The present progressive is also used to give immediacy to a scene, as for
instance in the end of example 28 above (hxiLsa.' hxli§el<J.' ... going along. He
is going along ... ). It may also be combined with ina or the deictic copula:
xdqsa m;mdiyana.' qad kras!yiinllta le axliilu.' t lip nasa.'
xnu]ra.' Ni/ba: silsawata.' Behold they are slaughtering some things which
Christians don't eat. Even humans. Donkeys, dogs, horses. (Taz. 39)
(29) xzftewa weta t;julla +plliJa.' m ciiwat xa beta.' She saw there is smoke coming out, from the window of a house. (Taz. 3)
(28) ilia prtlmeua

The Alqosh and Telkepe versions lack these devices with one exception, in the
Alqosh version, of the present progressive with the deictic copula:
(30) x::ela nii§a wore t[wa bastliya w' ldul': nulzza.' He saw people who are sitting
drinking yet they don't have any appetisers. (Alq. 15)

In fact the texts presented here present an incomplete picture of the usage
of these devices. In Alqosh, at least, a presentative particle '<Jlla, equivalent in
function to Tazakand ina, is commonly used in narrative together with the
deictic copula wo/;; and the present progressive:
(31) wera b

'1': kiiw;),' xze!;) 'alia wale hilifll;)d 'armoI1iJ,' xdkma zdr,.a 'a1'1l101l;;,'
wore mparsaniJ fa gyaney.' He entered through that hole and I~' and behold
he saw there are some pomegranate trees 1 some enormous pomegranates
which are splitting open of their own accord.
(32) xera: 'alia wola kifw;) kt)mla w' Hk!;;d I) nii.l:(l k()ma x .~;)Xra.' He looked: 10
and behold the window is black and the appearance of that man as black as
charcoal!
(33) dewa zfilb I <arjl/Il;)' 'alia <arjilna wola xalta-w' d;jrtal26 I bUla!' The wolf
went to the cripple
but 10 and behold! The cripple has eaten and
returned home!

7.6 Intonation

In oral story-telling, intonational devices - rises and falls in pitch and loudness, as well as lengthening of syllables - are used to make the story more
exciting and vivid, in order to keep the listeners' attention. The texts presented
126

Here he deic ic copula is combined wi h s a ive par iciples

0

produce a presen perfec.
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above are no exception. It would however be cumbersome to mark an of these
devices in the transcription here. What is marked is the nuclear (main) stress
() and lesser stresses 0, which are important for understanding pragmatic
features such as focus. Another device marked is elongated vowel length,
where a long vowel is lengthened even further. This is often used in NENA
dialects to express distance, most notably in demonstratives such as 'awall([
'that over there', 'awa(lha (with elongated vowel) 'that, way over there'. m
Vowel lengthening is also used with other deictic words: in Peshabur we find
the deictic adverbs tamaba 'over there', tamaa(w 'way over there', and the
deictic copula hole 'here/there he is', hoole 'there he is way over there' .12R The
same elongated vowel length is found in the Tazakand version, with the same
function. Here it is found with the deictic adverb lama 'there' and the deictic
copula weld 'here/there he is'. This device adds further to the vivid depiction
of the scene, as the illusion is created that the speaker herself is actually pointing to the scene. 129
(34) tamooO/' weeeiJ xa beta,' Way over there! There is a house (Taz. 17)
(35) xf.ifta xz[w ina weeela xa +mata: She went and saw, behold there is a village
way over there. (Taz. 36)
,
(36) xa b xa xz[tewa ina xa na.sa' weeelil milll iirxa{ {ura,' All of a sudden, she
saw, behold there is a person (coming) from the mountain pass (Taz. 54)

It is also common in NENA dialects to lengthen the final syllable of an intona-

tion group, usually in conjunction with either rising or level pitch. This is used
for various functions, for instance in joining together items in a list, in yes/no
questions, and in calling someone. In two of the texts presented here (Ham.
and Taz.), it is also used to express distance or length of time. Specifically,
it is used with verbs of motion to emphasize the distance travelled and time
that has passed. In this function it is also used in conjunction with repetition
(see §7.7 below).
(37) z;Jlla L"ucuk(}a firra fiJrr[arj,' xzeta xd siviina.' The sparrow left, flew on

and on, and saw a shepherd. (Ham. 6)
(38) pdxta xfsra xlsta xdirta xdirt[arrj! I +rftewa jo {ilranad duhuk.' She flew

(and went) on and on, and wandered around and around
glanced (?) in the mountains of Dohuk. (Taz. 16)

then she

127 Such fomls are a es ed in many dialec s, such as Chris ian 'Aqra, Mangesh, Tin, e c.
(au hor's own da a).
128 See EJ. Coghill (2008) for a discussion of deic ic words in he Chris ian dialec of Peshabur.
129 In many dialec s, including he closely rela ed dialec of Darband (au hor's own da al,
eer ain deic ic words such as awo 'ha' and lama 'over here' (and heir leng hened equivalen s)
are used only when he speaker can poin 0 hem (even if hey are no ae ually visible). 0 her
fonns (Darband '0 , "'Iclma) are used when po in ing is diflleul or impossible, for example when
he hing referred 0 is in ano her coun ry or he speaker is alking abou he pas. This is mos
likely he case also in Tazakand.
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7.7 Repetition
There are three types of repetition found in the texts. One is the repetition of
actions and actual words in each successive episode, as is common with folktales. Another quite different lype is the repetition of an individual verb several
times in succession. This quasi-onomatopoeic device is used to indicate that the
activity went on for some time. Used with verbs of motion to depict journeying,
it also helps to mark the transitions between episodes. This device is found with
both the main narrative tense and with infinitives:
(39) Alqosh
(a) jera-u Rp-u' xzeliJ xa livana bixaia masta: 'u iaOwaia iJxma.' He flew
on and on and saw a shepherd eating yoghurt without having any
bread. (Alq. 7)
(b) lqilla barlina w' 'u pisla bajyarajylira,' xziia goa-da'11'a. He took the
ram and stmted flying and flying. He saw a wedding party. (Alq. 14)
(40) Hamziye
(a) z;jlla cUCzikOajarrajfJrra,' xze/a xa §iviina.' The sparrow left, flew on
and on, and saw a shepherd. (Ham. 6)
(b) 'u ("ucukOa zalla-w zalla 'aya 11' barlina,' x;;iia xa ... ~1(ifla.' max da\va

'amraxla.' So the span'ow went on and on, she and the ram, and saw a
party, like a wedding party, let's say. (Ham. 12)
(c) zJlla.' jarra jarra f!Jrra w,' pjlia bimara tz'n u' biJzmara ta gylina w.'

She left. She flew on and on and on, and started saying 'ting' and
singing to herself: (Ham. 24)
(41) Tazakand
(a) xisla xflla xdfrta .irflta XG yarxa tuxmanta:' azan saqictnlla Citwi.'

She went on and on, wandered around, took one month then thought,
'Let me go and get my thorn.' (Taz. 9)
(b) prf.1:ta xlsfaxista xdirta xdirta!' rftewa.io !ilral1iJd du/wk.'

She flew on and on, and wandered around and around
glanced (7) in the mountains of Dohuk. (Taz. ] 6)

then she

(c) xfJta m;;(b',J,' xdirta xdfrla xdirta:' la awn Jaqldnl1iJ hixmi!' She went
away again and she wandered around and around and around. 'Let
me go and get my bread!' (Taz. 28)
(d) jrba. xati. liib;;!ta,' mllxdarla 1nllxdarta mllxdfJrta,' The sheep, sister,
she took away, and she took it around and around and around.
(Taz.34)
A third type of repetition is a kind of connective repetition, where the last phrase
of a shOlt sequence of events is repeated at the beginning of the next sequence
of events. Typically the start of the next sequence is also marked by a higher
pitch. Connective repetition can be seen in the following three consecutive lines:
(42) Tazakand
(a) r'ftwa piila!!a11'a' riipfta.io tanilra.' She took out the thorn and threw it
into the oven. (Taz. 7)
(b) riipftawa.io tanilra.' u sip,jrta xilta.' She threw it into the oven. And the
sparrow went on. (Taz. 8)
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(c) xf.sta xf§ta xdirta jrf.sta xci yarxa tuX11l;)/lfa:' li:an §aqldnl1J Citwi.' She
went on and on, wandered around, took one month then thought, 'Let
me go and get my thom.' (Taz. 9)

There is also an example in Hamziye:
(43) Hamziye
'u cuhJkOa z;illa w z;illa '6ya 11' bar'~na: x:ela x6 ... (Idjla,' 11lax dd\va
'amraxla.' So the sparrow went on and on, she and the ram, and saw a

party, like a wedding party, let's say. (Ham. 12)
11" mJrra: /u)o!' da'wat(vee!' A wedding party. And she said,
'Hey Wedding party!' (Ham. 13)

(b) da'wa

This device is not restricted to pure narrative, but can also be found in another
type of sequential discourse, that is sequences of events that happened regularly. An example is the following extract from a Telkepe recording, where a
woman is talking about the goods that the people of Telkepe used to trade:
(44) bdOrJ [(l/pn.' kllahlfwlJ zJm/rJ.' qosillJ.' 'u marzfgJ knabllwlila.'

'u
kamzabnfw(//a bgiiwJd bagdad.' kamzabnlwiila bgliw;)d bd,~dad u ba'den:
« ... » paslall M15l1x mono fa bdgdad' kud w.HJlan monD la bcl,~dad: ... After
tahini, they took starlings. larks, and they took marzigJ. 131 And they would

sell them in Baghdad. They would sell them in Baghdad and then we started
to make preserves for Baghdad. When we made preserves for Baghdad ...

8. CONCLUDING REMARKS
There are many similarities between the dialects in the devices they use in
narration. Although the main narrative tense varies, especially between Tazakand
and the others, there appears to be unity between the dialects in treating the verb
'to say' differently. As regards the devices used to depict scenes more vividly,
the dialects exhibit very similar behaviour, even if the precise forms vmy.
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Ano her ype of bird.
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10. ABBREVIATIONS AND SYMBOLS
A.
Alq.
Arab.
fem.
Ham.
K.
Pers.
Taz.
Tel.

Aramaic
Alqosh
Arabic
female
Hamziye
Kurdish
Persian
Tazakand
Telkepe
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